
Over 500 young professionals across the country have already joined this program! Sign up in minutes at no cost today  
electrofed.com/join-ypn

Gather
Gather events provide YPNs the opportunity 

to meet motivated, driven and like-minded 

individuals in the industry who share the same 

vision for professional growth. These types of 

events are generally social activities such as 

sports game or team-building activities.

EFC’s Young Professionals Network 
(YPN) will help you strengthen 
your professional relationships, 
gain knowledge and champion 
your involvement in the industry, 
as well as develop leadership skills 
and provide an opportunity for you 
to give back to your community.

Who can join? Young professionals who 

are currently employed at an EFC member 

organization and who are 40 years of age 

and younger. There is no cost to join.

Where? The YPN Program is offered 

from coast-to-coast. Currently, we have 

chapters in the Atlantic, Ontario and 

Quebec regions. We have also partnered 

with regional electrical associations in 

British Columbia and Alberta to offer YPN 

programs to our other regional members.

YPN is based on a three-pillar approach: 
GATHER, GIVE and GROW

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS
NETWORK

Give
A strong belief of the YPN community is 

giving back to the community in which we live 

and work. Funds are often raised at regional 

events and given to a charity of choice.  

Since YPN’s inception, Habitat for Humanity 

has been the charity of choice. 

Grow
YPN offers several opportunities to grow, 

including training sessions on topics such as 

personal branding, social media, leadership, 

and the art of stress-free living. Most of 

these events are offered at no cost. We aim 

to bring only the best and brightest industry 

leaders and motivational speakers to YPNs.  

YPN members are also encouraged to 

participate in EFC’s wide-ranging committees, 

where you can gain insight on industry trends 

and share your ideas and experiences.

Build your network and connect with YPN
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